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THE OMAHA DAILY BEE Purpose of the Hughes Campaign.
Democrats accuse Mr. Hughes of finding fault I IOIVWFOUNDED BY EDWARD KOSEWATER

only in his speeches, asserting he has made no

VICTOR ROSEWATEK, EDITOR constructive proposal, and that hi! criticisms arc

unjust because Mr. Wilson had to deal with a

large number of important questions, and ought
not to be blamed if he did not succeed in hand-

ling them all with skill and judgment.
The nlea thin nut un is the natural answer

"Tha row w.Mch led to our divorce." Mid

the gloomy man, "aarted from my forret-tln- s

our wedding anniversary. If I ever
marry again, by Oeorge. It will be on Chrlat-m- a

or the Fourth of July." Boaton

Lawyer Rave you been tried for speeding
before?

Motorist Forty or fifty tlraee!

Lawyer Um that looks bad. Tou must
be about broke! Puck.

"The bank cashier In our auburb cannot
forget buelness even In hla pleasures."

"How do you mean 7"
"Don't you see ibe trailing vine he has

planted on the little declivity In his garden
is a bank runner?" Baltimore American.

Helen So you are acquainted with Mr.
Phillips? He's fairly good looking, don't
you think?

Mildred and they aay he has
money. I shouldn't mind marrying him
once. Judge.

to one who has exposed the weakness of the ad

ministration. Extravagant claims maae tor tne

president have inevitably led to consideration

of what he actually has done, and turning the
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search light on his blunders.
But Mr. Hughes has not devoted all his time

tn a rltaniaainn of democratic shortcomings. He

hai used the experience of the country for the

come see the dear little pigs, but just think,
they have a hog (or a mother!" Nw York
Times.

Flmt Landlady I manage to keep m

boarders longer than you do.
Hecond Landlady Oh, I don't kno. you

keip them so thin that they look longer
than they really are. Philadelphia Bulle-tl-

"Now. then, our railroad haa oompletsd
a nire station for ."

"But why did you put It a mile from the
village?"

"That's to encourage the town to grow
up to It." Louisville Courier Journal.

"You can't tell; that boy of Todd's may
be a congressman some day."

Indeed! Why, I thought he seemed

quite bright." Life.

"What has become of the
political boas?"

"He has given place," rpHed Senator
Sorghum, "to the political
boss who Insists on having his own way
without paying cash for it." Washington
Star.

"I believe Mrs. Fussy, who had such a

passion for dress, must have taken in wash-

ing before they made their money."
"What makes you think that?"
"Because her whole Jlne of tallc is a

clothesline." Baltimore American.

RAIN IN THE ROCKIES.

Qayoll Ne Trele.
It's) raining on the pine clad hills,

It's raining on the peaks.
It's raining on my cabin roof

And through tt where U leaks;
It's raining on my kitchen stove

And it's raining in my skillet;
Also Into my coffee pot

So that I don't have to fill It.

It'a raining hard on boulders high
It's raining in the narrows;

The drops descend anent the sun
Like d arrows;

Corona has a scarf of mist
Around her shapely crown;

But It Isn't raining rain up here.
It's raining pitchforks down.

The rain that leaks upon my roof
Keeps up a rhythmic rune.

And all day long within my heart
Beati one familiar tunc;

I can not sse the snowy peaks
Behind the drifting fogs;

But It Isn't raining rain up here,
It'i raining cats and dogs.

last three years to illustrate what may reason-

ably be expected from continuation of democrats
in power. The difference between republican
and democratic policies hai been made plain.
Further, Mr. Hughei has outlined a definite pro-f-

the future, both conatructive and pro

Thought Nugget for the Day.
A wije man adapt! himielf to circumstance!

as water lhapei itself to the vessel that contain!
it, Chinese Proverb.

One Year Ago Today in the War.
Six German aeroplanes defeated in attempt to

raid Paris.
Ambassador von Bernitorff promised full sat-

isfaction for sinking of Arabic.
Italians destroyed Austrian artillery and leized

large quantity of munitions in the Tyrol.
Mr. Balfour gave total casualities from Zeppe-

lin raids up to date as eighty-nin- e civilian! killed
and 220 wounded.

Thil Day in Omaha Thirty Years Ago.
The remain! of Mrs. R. C. Enewold have ar-

rived over the Union Pacific railroad. They
were met at the depot by Undertaker Riewe. the
husband of the deceased and a number of sym-

pathizing friends. The pallbearers were H. Lar-

son, M. Larsen, B. F. Madsen, N. C Nelson, R.
Peterson and L. P. Peterion. .

Julius Meyer il In receipt of a letter from
Nathan Franko, the distinguished young violinist,
to the effect that he will arrive in Omaha about
the 15th of next month. He will be associated
with the Musical Union orcheitra.

H. D. Reed modestly and unobtrusively
walked down to the Union Pacific depot, jumped
on the Overland passenger on a trip of eight
weeks to the Pacific coast. He will visit a num-

ber of points of interest in California during that
time.

W. V. Morse, the wholesale boot and shoe
dealer, is to occupy the new Paddock building, at
Douglas and Eleventh. Thil will give Mr. Morse
one of the moit commodioui wholesale stores in

the city, the building being 66x132 feet with six
floors, including basement.

The game of ball between the Union Pacifies
and Hastings at Athletic park, wai a complete
surprise, as the tatter team received one of the
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tective in it! nature. He haa very plainly atated

hii beliefi, hi! hopes, mi aspirations ana nia pur
poses, and they are all to tne turtnering oi me
welfare of this country and its people.

The future of the country ia at itake in his
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election, and that ia why Hughei' plain speaking
is winning- - sunnort to his cause and proving

disappointing to the democratic spokesmen.

"I'm koiriff to ft even with these moun-
tain people7 next summer," remarked the
proprietor of the seaside hotel.

"What are you colnf to do?"
"Start a man- - ting bob-c- scare to make

up for the shark scare we have been
through." Washington Star.

"Aren't you the boy who was hen a
week ago looking (or a position?"

"Yes, sir."
"I thought so. And didn't I tell you then

that I wanted an older boy?"
"Yen, sir; that's why I'm here now."

Brooklyn Cltlsen.

d Doris had arrived at grand-
father's (arm (or a visit. The drat morning
she came running Into the house to her
mother, crying excitedly: "Oh, mamma.

bubecribere Imvibi th. city Umporartlw
tkowlal fcra Tk Be rsalM le thn. Ad-V-

will b cWealed aa off e requested.

A few of the high knobs on the vertebrs of

summer appears thoroughly ironed out.

Adminiitration organt point with pride to

"bloodleii victoriel in Mexico," but carefully for-g- et

Vera Cruz and CarrUal.

If the promiie of new thrills in dancing is

fulfilled, nothing more ii needed to tag the

coming winter as "a warm member."

Another "Holy War" Under Way.

The Sherif of Mecca, who laya claim to the
distinction of being the titular head of Islam be-

cause of hii heritage of the power and prestige of
the prophet, has declared a "holy" war against
the Young Turki. This proceeding will engage
attention of students of the great war ai present-
ing another angle of the complicated politic! in-

volved in the itrife. It amounts to nothing, 10

far ai its religioui significance is concerned. Sev-

eral other forms of "holy" war have already been

proclaimed. The sultan of Turkey, pretending
to be the heritor of the prophet, issued a procla-
mation early in the course of hii participation in

the conflict, declaring the war to be "holy" so
far ai it applies to the Entente Allies, and un-

furled the green banner of Islam, but has not been

supported unanimously by followers of ' the

prophet, who are fighting under many flags. For
the matter of that, the czar of Russia is the head
of one church, while the king of England and
the emperor of Germany are nominal heads of
two other branches. Each of these hai, in effect,
if not In wordi, declared hii cause "holy," with
the result that the student of the future ia going
to be pressed lomewhat in hii effort to determine
which of the icveral causes ii the more holy, un-

less he retiei on the dictum that
God fights on the side of the heaviest artillery.

Mr. Bryan ii still championing hit Columbian

treaty, but the president it not prenlng it With

that handout the democratic hole in the treaiury
would be juit $25,000,000 bigger. '

' Sofia returns to the war bulletin game with

freih vigor and confidence. Experience extend-

ing over the greater part of five years enables

Sofia to give the long bow the "deft artistic

touch." -

Canncrs' Present a Disclaimer.
Washington, D. C Aug. 25. To

the Editor of The Bee: In your Is-

sue of August 6, under title ot "Can-
ned Beans Kills" it was stated that
poison from eating canned beans re-

sulted In the death at a local hospi-
tal of Mra Philip Klien of Fremont,
Neb. The husband and two children
were taken 111 but recovered.

This matter svas called to the atten-
tion of the Bureau of Publicity of
the National Canners' association, and
has been fully investigated. Through
Dr. Agee, the attending physician, tt
was learned that he first visited Mrs.
KUen on July 29, when he diagnosed
her Illness as Cholera Morbus. Dr.
Agee called Dr. George Haslam In
consultation and he performed an op-
eration upon Mrs. Kllen at the hospi-
tal. A signed statement from Dr.
Haslam says: "no Indications of pto-
maine poisoning."

Dr. Haslam further stated to our
representative that he was responsi-
ble for the newspaper statements that
Mrs. Kline died from ptomaine
poisoning caused from eating canned
pork and beans. That after Mrs.
Kline died, a reporter telephoned to
him and asked for the cause of Mrs.
Kline's death. He gave an evasive
answer, and when the reporter stated
that the family had said that her
death resulted from eating canned
pork and beans, and that It was pto-
maine poisoning, he answered that he
supposed It was.

Dr. Haslam further stated that he
signed the death certificate stating
that the cause of death was obstruc-
tion of the bowels, which was in
fact the real cause of death.

The canning Industry is a large and
honest one, and large sums of money
are expended in this Industry in your
own and adjacent states. Articles of
the nature of your original publica-
tion are liable to influence the minds
of the consuming public against the
use of canned food, and we know that
you will wish to make a corrected
statement. In the past few years our
association has investigated several
hundred cases of alleged ptomaine
poisoning from the use ot canned food
but in no single instance have we
found a genuine case.

FRANK E. GOHRELL,
Secretary Natl. Canners' Assn.

His Chance to Immortalize Himself.
South Side, Omaha, Aug. 26 To

the Editor of The Bee: I noticed
my old friend August Miller has been
writing to the president offering to
take charge of supplies of milk for
the starving babies in Germany and
to deliver the milk In that country.
If the babies of Germany are really
starving why did not Mr. Miller send
a telegram to the captlan of the
Deutschland and offer his services, and
command that captain to take milk
back to Germany with him instead
of rubber with which to repair war
automobiles and nickel to use in shells
to kill men with? It would have
been more in keeping with the rules
of humanity If the Deutschland had

'
been loaded with condensed milk,
than with that which will tend to
prolong the war that much longer.

I would suggest to Mr. Miller that
when the submarine Bremen recahes
our shores that he at once hasten to
the east and insist on the Bremen
taking back milk instead of that which
will be used in killing men, and If the
captain of the Bremen refuses to follow
his advise, to take charge of the ves-
sel himself and show his humanity
in deeds as well as in words. If Mr.
Miller is unsuccessful getting hold of
the Bremen, I would suggest that he
hire a fleet of submarines to take
that milk back to Germany. Mr. Mi-
ller might immortalize himself if he
would go over to Germany and sug-
gest to the Kaiser that he stop the
war, for then the babies would not
have to starve any longer If Mr. Mil-
ler would order the Kaiser to stop
the war. He would be almost sure
to succeed In stopping the war and
and the name of Mr. Miller would be
immortalized in history. To stop the
war would be of more lasting bene-
fit to humanity than a temporary ex-

pedient of sending condensed milk to
the babies of Germany.

FRANK AGNEW.

What Can the Poor Thing Do?,
Omaha, Aug. 2. To the Editor of

The Bee: The democratic organ has
been making the welkin ring recent-
ly with wild appeals to the republi-
cans to "stop In their mad career"
long enough to explain why the State
Railway commission Is to be shorn
of its rate- - fixing and similar powers
in the interests of the federal com-
mission. It has been shrelklng why?
Why? And now perhaps it may learn
why, as Its own dear Woodrow, by
one of those sudden
for which he is so justly famous, has
all at once come around to exactly
the same stand as the republicans
on this question. He has promised
the roads In a very low tone that
if they will be good and surrender
at discretion he and his congress will
get them an Increase in rates, where-
with to pay Mr. Brotherhood the ran-
som, he is demanding. And Mr. Wil-
son proposes to get this rate increase
by giving the federal commission
greater powers. Evidently even a
democratic president knows too much
to attempt to get a raise from forty-od- d

state commissions, some of which
are ready' to die In the last ditch rath-
er than grant a one-ce- raise to the
roads. If a strike Is averted and Mr.
Wilson carries out his promise, what
will the poor World-Heral- d do? Gulp
twice and shut up, or appeal franti-
cally to Its own leaders for informa-
tion as to Why? Why? Why?

GEORGE E. HTDE.

Much ado is being made because a millionaire
oft drink manufacturer has been nominated

mayor of Atlanta. Oh, pihaw, that's nothing!
We have had a famous loft drink consumer ai
mayor of Omaha for a dozen yean. .

worst drubbings they have had this season, when
they were confident they would win the game with
'hands down.

A. R. Fenwick, late city, editor of The Herald,
has left for St. Paul to assume immediately a

permanent position on the Pioneer-Pres- s.

A. W. Dudley of Lowell. Mass, has accepted
a position with the Omaha Dairy association. Mr.
Dudley is a valuable man for the firm.

Sam Boucher has returned from a two weeks'
jaunt through Montana and Utah.

Today in History.
1609 Henry Hudson, in the ship "Half Moon,"

entered Deleware Bay.
1728 General John Stark, who won the revo-

lutionary battle of Bennington, born at London-

derry. N. H. Died at Manchester, N. H., May
8, 1822.

1749 Johann Wonfgang von Goethe, who ii
ranked among the world'! greatest poets, born
at Frankfort-on-the-Mai- Died at Weimar,
March 22, 1832.

1816 Treaty signed between Algiers and Eng-
land, by which Christian slavery was to be abol-
ished, and all slaves, of whatever nation, to be
delivered up.

1820 First election of state officers in Mis-

souri.
185f5 The Dudley observatory, at Albany,

N. Y was inaugurated.
1866 President Johnson, accompanied by

General Grant, Admiral Farragut, and members
of his cabinet, left Washington for Chicago, to
attend the unveiling of the Stephen A. Douglas
monument.

1870 Two German armies, numbering 220,000
men, were marching on Paris.

1882 British, under General Graham, defeated
Arabi Pasha at battle of Kassassin.

1891 First reunion of aurvivors of the Black
Hawk war of 1832 held at Lena, III.

1893 The house of representatives voted to
repeal the g clause of the Sher-
man act, rejecting all amendments.

"Irs PIPER, Of Course"
Afloat or ashore, at work or at play,

"PIPER" is a cheerful, comfortable, help-
ful companioa A big, juicy chew of
"PIPER" fruity.sweet, lasting, refreshing
and satisfying will heighten your pleas-
ures and lighten your cares.

PIPER Huidsieck--
CHEWING TOBACCO ,

Ripe, tenderWhite Burley leaf, carefully selected
and fully aged, gives "PIPER" its unequalled
chewing quality. The sweet, fruity, appetizing
taste of 'PIPER," which makes it unique among
chewing tobaccos, comes from the famous'PIPER"

Lincoln and Omaha land bank committees
will pull together for Nebraska to win the prize
and then pull apart, In the meantime, our dis-

tinguished democratic senator is sitting on the
fence refusing his help to his home town.

; An Illinois congressman wants an investiga-

tion of the bakers' trust .in Chicago, intimating at
the same time that the riveted bread cinch reveals
the artiitic handiwork of the beef trust. The in-

clusion of the bakers in the schedule lends tome

ginger to the popular game of political Indoor

sports. i -

Shaving the "Hairy Pollu."

A French general of high command haa or-

dered that lotdieri be shaved, and that hereafter
the French army present a clean, open face to the

enemy. Thil order ii much bewailed by poets
and artists, who lament the prospective disap-

pearance of the hirsute adornment! that have won
for a considerable portion of the fighting forces
of LaBelle France the descriptive appellation
of "hiry." The general, however, is not moved
by any considerations of sentiment, but supports
hii order by a itatement that the tramportation
wing of the army ii now compelled to carry a

great many ton! of unnecessary weight, the tame
being represented by the bushy beards of the two
million odd men who are thus equipped.

While the new move may not increase the
efficiency of the French forces, it will go a long
wayi toward minimizing the frightfulness of the
war, if the illustrations printed over tiere are
accurate. Hair on the face in no longer em-

blematic of manhood, nor does its lack mean a

lessening of masculine virility, despite the re-

mark! attributed to the kaiser. Many German
soldiers are clean shaven, while in the English
and American armies it hai been the custom for
many yeara to sliave daily. A beard in war time
ii a survival of lavagery; it it unsanitary and un- -

r David Lloyd George expresses the opinion
that "there will not be another war in our time."
At the preient rate of slaughter a score or more
years must pais before the raw material for
another international killing can be raised in

Europe. Present conditions buttress the pre- -'

diction. ; '

flavor. This flavor is hard
pressed through the plug,
slowly and evenly, so

Packers, who slipped over on consumers
wrapping paper at meat prices receive a painful
bunch from a New York court. The practice of

that every chew is satu-
rated with tasty, delici-

ous juice. One trial
will show you how
superior 'PIPER" is

weighing in the wrapping! without altering the

' pretty at any time. The clean-face- d man hai
price appeared to the court to be an imposition,
especially since meat eaten buy meat for the sub-

stance more than for the decoration.
to all other chews.

5c and 10c
Everywhere

lome comfort hit bearded brother can not under-
stand. If the general's order ia carried out, the
French army will lose something from the point
of the picturesque, but it will be better looking
hereafter.
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This Is the Day We Celebrate.
Charles S. Elgutter was born August 28. 1861,

at San Jose. Cal. He was educated in Phillips
academy and Harvard university, and was a mem-
ber of the Omaha Board of Education for one
term.

Frank B. Johnson, secretary and manager of
the Omaha Printing company, ii celebrating his
fifty-six- birthday. He was born at Rock Bluffs,
Neb.

John W. Towle, civil engineer and contractor,
is just 43 years old. He was born at Falls
City, graduated at Cornell, and is now head of
leveral bridge companies.

D. C. Rich, detective, ii 34 years old today.
He is a native of Kansas.

Senator Francis G. Newlands of Nevada, chair-
man of the joint congressional committee to in-

vestigate the railroad situation, born at Natchez,
Miss., 68 years ago today.

Charles S. Whitman, the present governor of
New York, born at Norwich, Conn., forty-eig-

years ago today.
Bellamy Storer, former American ambassador

to Austria-Hungar- born in Cincinnati, sixty-nin- e

years ago today. .

Sidney Drew, who enjoyi wide popularity as
a photoplay comedian, born in New York, fifty-tw- o

years ago today.
Dr. Elmer E. Brown, chancellor of New York

university and former United States commissioner
of education, born in Chautauqua county, N. Y.,
fifty-fiv- e years ago today.

Timely Jottings and Reminders
The Serbian parliament has been called to meet

today at Corfu.
Today ushers in the week of the Grand Army

of the Republic national encampment at Kansas
City, Mo.

The Hawkeye Radio association, for the pro-
motion of wireless telegraphy, will begin its third
annual convention today at Dei Moines.

A civilian military training camp for the Pa-
cific northwest will be opened today at American
Lake, Ore., and will continue until September 23.

Leading lawyers of the country are to confer
in Chicago today on plans for closer
between the various State Bar associations and
the American Bar association.

Two thousand representatives of the retail
jewelry trade throughout .the country are expectedin Minneapolis today for the opening of the an-
nual convention of the American National Retail
Jewelers' association.

The Farm Loan board, appointed to select
locationa for the proposed farm loan banks, under
the new rural credit! act, ia to hold a hearing
today at Des Moines, Ia. '

The Scandinavian tour of the
aoccer team is to conclude today with a game
against the team at Christiania,
Norway.

Storyette of the Day.
A Highlander, who prided himielf on being

able to play one tune on the pipei, perched him-
ielf on the lide of one of his native hills one
Sunday morning and commenced blowing for all
he wai worth.

Preiently the minister came along and, go-
ing up to MacDougall with the intention of se-

verely reprimanding him, asked in a very harsh
voice, "MacDougall, do you know the Ten

MacDougall scratched his chin, for a mo-
ment, and then, in an equally harsh voice said:

"D'ye think you've beat me? luit whistle
the first three or four ban, and I'll have a tryat it." Youth's Companion.

K T 'tTmWl ' arm- T'l"'
amPHOTOS RET0UCHE1A

(Address of Supreme Commander to National
Fraternal Congress.)

' The newipapers have in the past, and do today,
show very great consideration for every line of
fraternal endeavor, and their column! are usually
open to fraternal news ai a matter of community
interest, and to announcements of fraternal help-- i
fulneti, as a matter which directly benefits the
community along humanitarian lines. Therefore,
when larger interests sre at stake, which affect

i vitally the future growth of these associations
and where commercial interesta are involved, w
should regard the matter from a commercial
standpoint, and treat the newspapers accordingly.
We apeak particularly in this report of display ad-

vertising in the newspapers, because the news-
paper is the greatest educational medium of the
times

;; It moulds public opinion. '(
i I would advise using the columns of the daily

(newspaper for advertising, becaute it goes
directly into the homei of the people fraternal
societies wish to reach. You can centralize your
fublieity

and cover territory to good advantage,
If you wish to advertise in cer-

tain sections of the country you can concentrate
your work better through tne daily press than
through publications of less frequent issues, and

:by so doing get quicker action than you could
'through other mediums. Magazine advertising
,is good for general publicity, particularly so where
ian organization coven the entire country, for

iithen they would get the benefit of a publication
iof general circulation.

ri Most people read their favorite newspaper!
idaily. Many times their opinions and beliefs are
iformed from the opinons and beliefi expressed'in their daily papers. Our people are busy peo-jpl- e,

and the newspaper is their recreation. The
newspaper brings to the home each day the fresh,
new thought of the day. It expresses opinionswhich its readers have not considered before,ni which sometimes become their opinions.

People depend upon the newspaper to keep
sflhem posted on public affairs. The newspapercarries its thought directly into the mind of the
Reader. The newspaper ii expected daily, and if
.;it is not received something of importance haa
gone from the day. -

V Tn ,"wpaper reaches the class of peoplefraternal societies wish to reach. The newspaper
(reader is a man or woman with definite work to
do, which has to be done. Without much time

;.for the reading of fiction, the newspaper takes
; iiti place. - .

family has Its favorite paper, usuallyrSelected because it believes in the policies which-- the paper represents, hence the newspapr has a
responsibility to its readers.. Responsible paper!mut be reliable.

' t J.0" ne,e nd many other reasons, it ia the
j opinion of the members of your committee that

jtoo better medium for carrying educational in- -i

gormat,on "laig to these institution! and what
I ' undertaking to do for the homes of the

JThey will maKe better
Pholo --Engraved Plales

Salvation for the Moroa.
' A scientifically equipped expedition ii to be

sent out by the Rockefeller institute to save the
Moras. Soni of the Sului to whose undoing the
cocktail preceded the constitution, are to have the
benefit of the very lateit lervice for the uplifting
of mankind. Savants of the institute reason that
the Igoroti and other in the outlying
Island! of the Philippine archipelago were re-

deemed by the medicine men who went among
them and miniitered to their bodily ailments, to
the Sului, who are afflicted by a multifarioui
variety of diseases, comprising almost the entire
classified liat of ills that flesh is heir to, are to be
given the benefit of curative treatment The
capsule and the clinical thermometer are going in
the wake of the flag, and the little brown brother,
who is the active and energetic repository of the
amalgamated deviltry of all the brown and yellow
races, is to be subdued by kindness, administered
by trained nunes under the direction of eminent
practitioners. Mainly the hookworm is to be ex-
terminated from amongst these unmanageable
heathen, but all other formi of existing disease
will be looked after, to the end that the Sului may
in time become a credit and hot a reproach to the
race. Ai aiding them towardi fitness for

which the democrats propose, to
thruit upon them at lome future time, the move ii
a good one; and if we are to take them over at
citizen! of a territory of the United Statei, it is
certainly desirable that they come clean in flesh
if not in spirit. Either way, the Rockefeller ex-
pedition ought to help.

The increasing courage of suffragists on the
sge question manifest! itself in ipoti. "Over 21"
ii the usual aniwer to the icarching question of
registration officer! in suffrage states While it
shelters youth and middle age, elders flout it
and reveal the lecret of yean. In Chicago the
other day a leader of suffrage leaden cheerily
'feised up to 113 yean and wai proud of it. Thui
does the nimble wisdom of yean blaze the right
way for suffrage youtha.

An Ohio man ia reported to have faated
fifty-on- e dayi and experienced great difficulty
in working up an appetite at the finiah. The
incident ia abnormal or else the fatter is alien
born. Genuine Buckeyes frequently fait four
long years and then tackle a pie counter with
appetitei in full flower.

Bee Entfravinj Dopf.
Phona-iyi- er 1000

Ornaha.Nebr.Dee BuildinG

Good Old Milk Days.
Omaha, Aug. 26. To the Editor

of The Bee: When and where Is
the end?. Is there no remedy in
sight? Mr. Milkman, we are not all
fools. In the eighties I was In the
milk business myself In a small way.
Grass, which you .cannot but admit
Is your mainstay In summer, was as
plentiful this season as it was those
hot summers. Bran, corn and hay,
(Wonder of wonders) are no higher
In price than they were those years.
The milkman's work was almost twice
aa hard and heavy as it Is now, as
two deliveries were called for. And
you ask what . milk sold for then?
It was delivered for from twenty to
twenty-fou- r, quarts tor a dollar. It
was not skimmed or watered, and
believe me, they made money. I no-
tice that when one of our milk mer-
chants does sell out his plant, he
generally take a trip to his father-
land for six months or a year; comes
back and Invests in a hostelry, or
some other high priced and lucra-
tive business. And they can't afford
to give us milk at the present prices!
Another thing I notice Is that the
most of them can afford an automo-
bile or two, which the majority of
their customers cannot, but probably
eould if they were not continually
held up by the dairymen and others
of their Ilk. A. HI WALUND.

, NEBRASKA EDITORS.

' Gearse L. Gordon of Hinden. former
country judge in Kearney country, has leased
the Tekamas Democrat.

Editor Fletehar M. Merwln of the Beaver
City aaa added s linotype to
the equipment of hla plant.

Dopf Brothers have eefd tne Fullerton
Poet to Welftang flehmldt, former editor of
the Wolbaeh Meaaenser. The transfer wa
ssade last week.

A. 8. Fault, she kaa been St the helm ot
the Bronine Boo tec for ceveral yeara, haa
aoM the paper to A. D. White, who ia now
to eharse. sir. Pettit haa gone te Montana,
where he will locate oa a ranch.

, Persistence is the cardiaal

tue in advertising; no matter
how good advertising may be
in other respects, it must be

. run frequently and constant-

ly to be really successful.

jiaiiu tan dc secured than the public press.


